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OPINION AND DECISION
AFTER RECONSIDERATION

vs.

COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO, permissibty
self-insured,
Defendant.
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On October 29' 2015, the panel received defendant's petition for removal as a petition for

l2

reconsideration and granted reconsideration of the August 6, 2015 Findings Of Fact
And Order of the

IJ

workers' compensation administrative law judge (WCJ). The WCJ found in pertinent part that
disability

l4

pension advances paid under Labor Code section 4850.4 "constitute 'compensation'
pursuant', to Labor

15

Code section 3207, and that the penalty provisions

l6

uueasonable delay or denial in payment ofthose advances.l

17

l8

of Labor Codes section 5814 apply when there

is

It is admitted that applicant sustained industrial injury to her lumbar spine while employed by the
County of Sacramento (County) as a deputy sheriff on September 14,2011.

19

Defendant contends that the WCJ ened in finding that disability pension advances purswurt
to

20

section 4850'4 are "compensation" under section 3207, and further contends that the
unreasonable delay

2l

or denial of payment ofsuch advances is not subject to a section 5g l4 penalty.

22

z*
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An answer was received from applicant.
'Further statutory references are to thi Labor code unless otherwise stated. section 3202 provides in full as
follows: ,,
'compensation' means compensation under this division and includes every benefit or p"yt*nt .onf"t ro by
this division
upon an inju€d employee, or in the event ofhis or her death, upon hid or her dependents, witirout
regarJ io negtigenc.."
section 5814(8) provides in full as follows: "when payment of compensation has been unreasonably d€layed
or refused,
either prior to or subsequent to the issuance of an award, the amount of the payment unreasonably
delayedor refused shall be
increased up lo_2s.percent or up to ten thousand dollars ($10,000), whichever is less. In any procieding
under this section, the
appeals board shall us€ its discretion to accomplish a fair balance and substantial j ustice beiween the
oities,'

The wcJ provided a Report And Recommendation

1

on petition For

Removal (Report)

2

recommending thal removal be denied.

3

The WCJ's August 6, 2015 Findings Of Fact And Order is reversed
as the Decision After
Reconsideration' Advances of disability retirement benefits pursuant to
section 4g50.4
are not equivalent

5

to regular workers' compensation benefits, but are obligations of the emproyer
and the emproyer,s

6

retirement system that are administered through a process apart from workers,
compensation.2 For these
reasons, a deray or denial ofpayment ofsuch advances is not subjecl
to a section 5g l4 penarty.

7
8

BACKGROUND

9

As shown by the August 3, 2015 Minutes of Hearing and summary
of Evidence (MoH),

t0

applicant admittedly sustained industrial injury to her low back while
employed by the county as a
deputy sheriff during the cumularive period through September 14,
201
(MOH, 2:4-6.) Her workers,

ll

l
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2

section 4850'4 provides in full as follows: ''(a) A city, county- sp€cial
district, or harbor district that is a member of the
Public Employees' Retirement syslem, is subject to. the tounty 'drpioye"r.
netir"r*r Lr* oi rsji, oi'is.uu,""r ro te I_os
Angeles city Employees' Retirement Systemi, shall make advanced
aisauility pension
wio section
4850.3 untess anv of the folrowine is appricabre: (r) After an exam
inarion-oi.the
physician
rhe
derermines thar there is no discernible injury. to, o, n .,
(2) The e;;6t;;;u', inlonirou.rr,ury
,t. '(3
ou*io.
emprovmenr duties when the injury oicuned.
j rr,.'. L
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(b) Any employer described in subdivision.(a) who is
required to make advanced djsability pension paymcnts,
shall make the
payments commencing no later than 30 days from the date
of issuance of the last disburseo of'the fo owing: (l) The
or sarary. (2) rhe emproyee's rasr paym.",
,"o.,i".tion +s50. bi rh.
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(c) The advanced disability payments shall contjnue until
the claimanl is approved or disapproved for a disability
allowance
pursuant to final adjudication as provided
by law.

(d) An employer described in subdivisioi.(a) shall be required
to make advanced disability pension payments onry
employee does all ofthe following: (l Files an application for
)
disabirrty retrreme al

if

the

least 60 days prior to the payment of
benefits pursuant to subdivjsion (a). (2) Fully coopiiares in providing
the employer with medicat iniormarion ano in
aftending
all statutorily required medical examinationi and'evaluations set uy'rhe
emitoyer.
with
the
evaluation
process established by the retirement

plan.

(3ti;jly;;;;;,

'

(e) The 30'day period for the commen€ement of payments
pursuant to subdivision (b) shall be tolled
period of
'" "-- by whatever
time is directly related ro rhe employee's failure ro comply with ttri provisions
'
or,uuoiuirion't
ol.

",

(0 After final adjudication, if an employ.ee's disability application
is denied, the local agency and the employee
shalt arrange
for the €mployee ro repay any advanced disability pJ*i- puyrn"ni,
,eceived by ,h. ;;by;;'ilr"*t?
ttis subdivision.
The repayment plan shall take into account the empioy"r'r
.uiiity to ripay rne aovanced disability paymens received.
Absent
an agr€ement on repayment, th€ matter shall be submitled
for a local agency adminis661lv" appeai i"meoy
that includes an
independent level of resolution io determine a reasonable rgn.vr"1!
pri". rr
repaymenr plan' rhe rocal agency may take reasonabre
"p.yri"iiJ;; ffi; according to the

st€ps, rnctuaing titrgation, to reco've, il;
Section
4850.3
in
tum provides in peninent Dart as folrows:
I
"A city, county...nay make. advanced disability pension
271 paymenG to any rocal safety oflicer who has quarified for benefits
s";ii;;';i5" and rs approved for a disabiritJ
allowance..."
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I

compensation claim was addressed by entry of a stipulated award as approved
by the

2

2014. (1d,2:12-13.)

wcJ on July 29,

on March 6, 2015, applicant applied to the sacramento county f,mptsyees, Retirement

System

i

(SCERS) for a service-connected disability retirement, and the application
was acknowledged by SCERS

5

on June 3,2015 (MoH,2:15, 2r-22.) on Juty 2,2015, the county initiated payment
of disabirity

6

retirement advances to applicant pursuant to section 4SSO,4. (1d,3:3_4.)

7

Applicant claimed that the County's delay in initiating disability retirement
advances entitl€s her
to recover a penalty pursuant to section 5814, and that sole issue was tried before
the wcJ on Auqust 3.

8

9

l0

2015, with the issue of penalties deferred. (MOH,4:2-4.)

In his August 6, 2015 decision, the wcJ found that disability retirement

advances pursuanr ro

lt

section 4850.4 are "compensation" as described in section 3207, and for that reason
an unreasonable

t2

delay in making such advances is subject to a penalty under section 5g14. The
WCJ explains his

IJ

reasoning and responds to defendant' contentions in his Report by quoting from
his Opinion on Decision

t4

and otherwise as follows:

l)

t6

l7

l8
l9
)n
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In the Opinion on Decision, the undersigned noted:

The. .qlestion . becomes whether the delayed advanced
disability pe,nsion payments constitute .compensation, for
purposes of Labor Code g 5814. . .
Labor Code 93207 falls witlin Division 4 of the Labor
Code. Labor Code 94850.4 also falls within Division 4 of
the Labor Code. Moreo.rer, iaUoi Coai"g+sso.+
undeniably confers a. specific benefit u-pon an "injured
induitrial
!{nnlo;ee who has filed an application fbr an ,creares
disability retiremenr. Indeed, l]Section 4850.4
a
mandatory obligation on the employer's part to make
p^ayments to an injured employee. The fact that Workers,
Compensation Appeals Board (WCAB) has no jurisdiction
over .the injured workers,.. eligibility for- receiving the
underlyilg industrial {isalllity retire;enl does. not n--egate
the benetit_that is specifically conferred by [secrionl Cg5-0.4.
A^ccordtngly, it is derermined that Labor Code
[]Section
5814 does. apply to an employer's unreasonable fiilure to
ume^ty. make payments pursuant to Labor [Code section]

"

4850.4.

The.O..pinion on Decision attempted to carefully

elplairl why the advanced
disability pension paymenls mahdated by Labdr Coae $C950.+t
'cornp.ensatron' as that term is defined by
"onrtituti
[section] 320?. There
can be
little dispute, [section] 4850.4 confers a 5eriefit on'the injured emiloyel.
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There is no question, [secrion] 4g50.4 falls within

unreasonably delayed.
5

4
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o
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Divisi on 4 of the Labor
Ji.uu'iry rr!"ri#
and are subjecr to lsectioir]' 5-8i4

foilows, dtbrefo.q' rr,"i
9:_d_:,. .t,
consrrrute..compensarion'

lar""..i'

Defendant arsues that disability pension payments are
subiect to the
Reriremini
i
ti.i.r,li.."'
.
.compensation'
-a
-E:lol"ree's
^c^1yll..
constltute
for workers, compensation purposes. While the
entirrement to the underlying retirement-Li'neitr rs governeo
by the 1937
Act and while the WCAB does nor have iurisdiction over
the .,iiirf.rn.r,tio
the underlying benefit or, for that matter, rt. *Ai.,y,ng
oenefit itseli there
is a. significant distinction between the underlying penslon
benefit and the
obligation ro pay advanced disability penr 'puyrerrr
mandated by
Isection] 4850,4.
Advanced disabilitv pension payments ar€ intended to cover
a public safetv
offi cer durin s the'oiriod oi iiriri iirai
ol-r'Ji
r.ri."m.-n,
'be
pending. h
rtrur tt e omcii-i,
ano srationary and the
.6ould
pernanent disability has all.been-paidf.rrnan."r
out. But for *,.re LAuanc;i
disabirilv Dension oiyments, the offiier *ourd huue no way
of paying for
fo_od or housing. These.advanced
.i,,.u, ,o the iniured safetv
wel I -b'e i n g d uri n g rhe Fri#
i;
r rar. es i;,hi leri,eii;J,
:ll
::-l'-l
appltcallon
to get processed.
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fryr.nti,.
;i ;i,ai'i

Section 4 of Article

XIV of the California Constitution

or a cerrain class of

tt

an employ^ee by the Workers3 Compersation

20
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ves15

legislature
-;;;k;;;;
with the olenarv power to create a complete systdthe
o1
compensatibn. This'section rp".in.i ttrut i
system of workers,
compensation incrudes
"inipr.,.
provisions
for
itre
cornrorr,
ri..rir,'ini
.adeq'fate
safety, and general welfare'for
ail workeri. pursuanr ii;i 'il;i-**
power. rhe Leeislarure adopred
pursriani to
.[secrion] 4s50.4.
tJecrffi
3201, these. palmenrs are elsentiil
to ttl prori.i,on
injured workers.

l9

ai,lli

[i,
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Defendant argues_,di*bility pension advancements cannot
be awarded to

so*a,. b-Ji.id#;;;;

authority for this proposition. Then defendant ionr"no, .rr rh. \r/^.1--.,
Compensarion Bolrd'is nor vesred *irn m.
pension advancements undellabor code
$+tso.+, it *"i,iir."i rii,iiiirintuirive for the workers' compensation bo*a to, trave
iuri.iictiin- L
penalize an emplover for any d'elay or denial of Labor "C"a,
i,igjO]
disatility pension advancemerits,. ff,. qulri-i-, however,
is not whether
,award'these
the WCAB can
benefits. Tire quesrion
has jurisdiction ro enforce a provision una".'Divlrion 4
that makes these payments mindatory.
Thal is realy the irn_damental flaw in defendanl's. argurnent.
whire it is
rrue that [section] 4g5l does not specifically addre:ss
lsectionj;-Sjb;
payments, this section also does not excludd those payments
fio;- th;
'rp"cincaiiy"wirh
wcAB's iurisdiction. [Section] a8s l, moriovii, aeais
[section] 4850 benefits aird;i;46;;h air"liiiiy p"rson payments.

juriJti;;i; ;il; iHffii,
ir;h;i#il wifi;
"iil-;'iui";d;;

In conclusion, Labor code [section].4g50.4 creates a specific
the .injured worker. That benefit'is *e rirniiy paymenr benefit for
diybilitv pension pavme-nts. This'ui"int' iaiir" uia;t-iiiii of advanced

J""?'Jiiii

[SLciion] 320? defrnei :lornf.n.ur,on, as all benefits
3*l 9*:
provrded
rbr under this Division. Labor Code

{5S14-ap;ii.; !0,;;
unreasonable delay in the payment of ,compensationl
e, ,uJfi, a.iuv ln
GAGE,
"
4

Rebecc,

the payment of lsectionl 4850.4.benefrts would be subj ect
to a [secrion]
if unreasbnably delayed or aini.a. --ii.-ootnole
omitred,
bracketed material substituted. )

I

5814 penalty
2
3

DISCUSSION

^

)

Section 4850.4 provides for advanced payment of disability retirement
benefits to certain public

6

safety employees who are covered by the Public Employees' Retirement
System (pERS), the county
Employees Retirement Law of 1937, or the Los Angeles city Employees'
Retirement system. (Footnote

7

supra.) The provision of that special benefrt for those public safety employees
is similar to the soecial

8

2,

9

payments provided for public safety employees under section 4g50.

l0

lt

Earlier panels of the Appeals Board found that delayed payment of the
special benefits under
section 4850 is not subject to a penalty under section Sgl4,3 qJohnson

l2

v. Workmens.Comp. Appeals Btl.
(19?l) 36 Cal.Comp.Cases 218 (writ den.); Morgan v. Ilorhnens, Comp. Appeals
Bd. (lg7l) 36

IJ

Cal.Comp.Cases 482 (writ den.)') This result was reached notwithstanding
that section 4g5l provides

I.'

the Appeals Board with 'Jurisdiction to award and enforce payment

t5

pursuant to Parl 4," and further provides that the Appeals Board shall
determine whether or not the

t6

disability referred to in section 4850 arose out

17

commenced and ceased, and the amount ofsection 4850 benefits to which the employee
is entitled.a

l8
t9

Moreover, the payment

of

these [section 4850] benefits

of and in the course of duty, when the disability

of disability retirement

advances

is not the

payment

of

workers,

compensation benefits' In this way, section 4850.4 differs from the statutory provision
for payment

of

20

2l
22

z)
a,

3

section^4.850 provides in peninent part as follows; "whenever any person listed.in
subdivision (b), who is employed on a
regular, full-time basis, and is disabled,.whether temporarily or perrnancnuy, by rnJury
or illness arising out of and in the
course of his or her duties, he or she shall become entitled, regardless or lis br her perioa
r"*i..

*iii,ir," city, county, or
distlict, to a leave of abscnce while so.disabled without loss of salary in-lieu.of t.rp..ry airuuilirv-pffint,
"r
o,n,uint.n-..
allowance payments, if any, that would be payable under this chapier, for the period of
ttre dlsabiliiy,'but not exceeding one
y€ar, or until that earlier date as he or she is retired on permanent disability pensiol.
receiving disabilitv
-o Isi, acrually
""r,irrr" "
iension payments, or advanced disability pcnsion payments pursuant to's;;il;4i;'6::::,,-"
4

25

26
27

section 4851 provides in

full as follow.s: 'The governing body ofany city, county, orcityand county, in
addition to anyone
else properly entitled, including the Public Employees' Retirement system, may request
u'i appears lo'*Jio determine in any
case, and the appeals board shall determine, whether or nol lhe disabittty reterred to in
Section 4g50 aros€ out of and in $e
course of duty. The apPeals board shall also, in any disputed case, determine when the disability
and ceased, and
the amount of benefits provided by this division to which the employee is entitled during
g," disability. The
nJ p.rioJ or
-l
appeals board shall have jurisdiction to award and enforce payment of these benefits puriuant
io lai lcommencing wittr
Section 5300),"

c"rir*ro
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6

In holding that a section 5814 penalty could be imposed for unreasonable
delay in payment of
IDL, the court in Ellison concluded that because the wcAB has jurisdiction
over

7
8

temporary disability

indemnity it also had jurisdiction over IDL, notwithstanding that the statutory
provision authorizine IDL
is contained in the Govemment Code, writing as follows:

9

t0

il

In light of the s-pe-1fic applicability of rhe Workers,. Compensation
'"--],*l
the state..., we cannot- view the' scattered o..ri.i"* [-."]ir# Acr...to
c as se s o r siate e'"p oyee s as aim
.p["j',1i1ii.
in:?:ii,,i;
provisions of the acr ire applicable
" ro onli rhose classei;'S#S::
oistate ;ori.;;;.
The initiar definirion of rDL as meaning
[iemporary oiruuirirf:", a".fr"Li
in Divisions 4 . . . and 4.s' ( cov,. Coai, '$ r dAZo. 's"d.
rntent.to granr srate workers rhe benefits of.all
ti;6;. ;;;;iri;;:
incluiling
penalty
provision
"f
question
in
which
is
conrained
_rhe
i" ii"iJi"ii
4. The WCAB
.ulq.irestionably his jurisdiction over

t2

r

IJ

l5

(Ellison, supra,44 Cal.App.4th

l6

T\e Ellison court's

l7

it

conclusion that

rheJ;il;i;;:

tCAi

IDL is

temporary disab

compensatron purposes was expressly recognized in Brooks v.

l8
I

,rl
201
I

2tl
1alI
I

231
I

)q
--l

ilffi;

r

i;;iJ"fi;;;;l';

t4

24

industrial disability leave (lDL) under Government code section 19870(a)
to certain state workers as
"temporary disability" for an industrial injury, This distincrron was recognized
by the Supreme Court
when it held in state of Carifurnia v. workers'comp. Appears Bd. (Eilison)
(1996) 44car.App.4th l2g
[6] Cal'comp.cases 325] (Ellison) that a section 5814 penalty could be imposed for unreasonable delay
in paynent of IDL pursuant to Govemment Code section 19870(a) because
IDL is a form of temporary
disability indemnity.

1

I
I

I

261

ity

indemnity

for

Ilorkers, Comp. Appeals Bd. (2005) 16l

cal'App'4th 1522' 1533-1534 [73 cal.comp.cases 437], in which rhe court
of Appeal wrote
Arthough the court in Euison reried on murtipre grounds
for reaching the
concrusion that the wcAB could award penalties -bas-ed
on ttre empioiel;s
TD rate where the state did not provide',-u rorr or temporary
disabiritv
indemnity to its injured.wgrfigr,'we find tlie court's rondiu'rioirii;ir6i
constitutes temporary disabirity. both necessary t" it.-i,i!"'.ia
.ii'ri
significantly, exp:gsily
uy couirn_tnt cooe r!.ir#idiibl
_ser_fortt
subdivision (a)...The WCRB reached a simuar conclusron
to the Dresent
c'o,e in sarmon v. trorkers' comp. Appears aa
ii
rzooil
cailcorirJ'iiil'i
I 042 (writ den-). t534] (satm6n\.' tin ialmon'...th",
I
wciii"lhiJ;Iiiiv'
agreed with the WCJ's reasoninq that IDL benefits are the
same as fb iir,,
of ?qplVine^the two-lear limitation ser ronh rn secrion
4656.
L5lg:..q
subdrvrsion (c)(l). (Salmon, supra, 72 Cal.Comp.C*.,
ur-'o." f b+:li
Comp ,qppiiiais' sa.,
i;r,r
fr\?f-frlotrorkers,

;p,", lilei.nip

I
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workers,

'.ii;j

as

follows:

I
2

Similarly, in Napa vailey tJni/ied schoor District v. workers, Comp.
Appears Bd. (Fineman) 63
cal comp.cases 466 (writ den.), the Appeals Board panel upheld
a section 5gl4 penalty for

3

unreasonable delay in paying the underlying temporary disability amount
rhe applicant (a state employee)

4

would have received had the applicant not received IDL under Education
Code section 44977 in lie'- of
regular temporary disabiliry benefits. (cf. california Ins. Guarantee
assn. v. workers,Comp. Apperls
Bd v. workers'Comp. Appears Bd. (Harris)(2002) 67 cal.comp.cases
(wrir

5

6
7
8

9

r7l

den.).)

Tuming to the facts in this case, there is no regular workers, compensation
benefit equivalent to
the disability retirement advances provided for certain public employees
by section 4g50.4. To the
contrary' entitlement to receive disability retirement benefits is govemed
by a separate sra$tory system

l0

apart from workers' compensation, and the retirement system

lt

retirement board outside of the workers' compensation system. This distinction
is recognized in section

t2

4850.4(I) by its provisions for final adjudication ofan employee's claim
for disability retirement benefits
outside of the workers' compensation system, and for repayment of
the benefits if the retirement

l3
t4

l5

is

administered

by an

independent

application is ultimately denied by the Retirement Board either by agreement
with the agency or by,,a
local agency administrative appeals remedy thar includes an independent level
ofresolution to determine

l6

a reasonable repayment

t7

local agency to initiate "litigation" to recover advanced payments if repayment
is not made accordins to
a repayment plan.

l8

l9

plan." (Lab. code, g 4g50.4(f).) In addition, section 4s50.4(f) authorizes

rhe

The section 4850.4(0 provisions that exclude the WCAB from adjudicating
the reimbusement

of

20

overpaid disability retirement advances precludes the WCAB from exercising
its exclusive jurisdiction

zl

under section 5300. (See also, cole v. Fair oaks Fire prorecrion Drsr. (r9g7)
43 cal.3d l4g [52
cal comp'Cases 271.) h also eliminates consideration of the extensive body of
workers' compensation

22
ZJ
24

z)
26
27

law regarding the allowance of credit for overpayment of workers' compensation
benefits. (See e.g.,
Lab. code, 4909 [authorizing Appeals Board to allow credit for payments made
during a time period
that there was not a legal obligation to do sof; Maples v. workrs' comp. Appeals
Bd. (19g0) I l I
cal'App.3d 827 [45.cal.comp.cases 1106]; Appkby v. I|orkers'Comp. Appeals Bd. (lgg4)
27

cal.App.4th 184 [59 cal.comp.cases 520]; ott v. thorkers'comp. Appeals Bd.
GAGE, Rebecca

(lg|t) ll8

cal.App.3d

I

912[46cal.comp'cases545]; sea-Landserv.v.workers'comp.AppearsBd.(Lopez)(1996)14cal,4th

2

76 [6] cal.comp'cases 1360]; Hofer v. workers'Comp. Appears Bd. (1996)
6r car.comp.cases2TT
(writ denied); Johnson v. workers' conp. Appeals Bd. (rgg4) 59
cal.comp.cases 5g7 (writ denied);

J

5

Califtrnia Indem. Ins. Co. v. Irorkers' Comp. Appears Bd. (Esrreila) (2003)
6g cal.comp.cases
(writ denied); County of sa*amento v. workers' Comp. Appears
(stapp)
Bd.

233

(rggg) 64 cal.comp.cases

6

788 (writ den.).)

7

By contrast, the Legislature has expressly provided for wcAB jurisdiction
over other benefits
that are specially provided to certain categories of workers in lieu
of regular workers,

8

9

compensation

benefits. This is illustrated by section

4851

, which extends wcAB jurisdiction to determinarions

l0

involving the provision of the enhanced temporary disability indemnity
benefit provided certain public

1l

employees under section 4850, albeit without the authority to impose
a section 5gl4 penalty as discussed
above' No similar provision extends wcAB jurisdiction to section
4850.4 and jurisdiction should not be
infened to cover payments that are administered under a separate
system and are not equivalent to or
paid in lieu ofa regular workers' compensation benefit.

t2

l3
t4
l5

The WCJ's August 6, 201 5 decision is reversed.

lo

For the foregoing reasons,

17

IT Is 0RDERED

l8
19

as the Decision

Board that the August 6, 2015 Findings ofFact And order
ofthe workers, compensation administrative
law judge is RESCINDED, and the following is .'B'TITUTED
in rheirprace:

20

FINDINGS OF FACT

21

l.

))

a. Rebecca Gage, bom or

z)
l1
25

26

27

After Reconsideration of the workers, compensation
Appeals

The stipulations ofparties are incorporated herein
as findings

offactl

while employed on September 14,20ll
,as a Deputy

sheriff, occupational Group 490, sacramento, califomia,
by the county of Sacramento, sustained iniurv
arising out ofand in the course ofher employment
to her lumbar spine.

.

b. At

c

the time of injury, the employer was permissibly self_insured.

The enployee has been adequately compensated
for all periods of temporary disability through

September 16,2013.

GAGE, Rebecca

I
2
J

2' The payments required by Labor Code section 4850.4 do not constitute ,.compensation,,
within
the meaning of Labor code section 3207, and Labor code section
5gl4 does not apply to an
unreasonable delay or denial of those payments.

IT Is
5

FURTHER ORDERED as the Decision After Reconsideration

of the Workers,

compensation Appeals Board that the case is RETURNED to the trial lever.

6
7

WORKERS' COMPENSATION APPEALS BOARD

8

9

l0

u
tz

I CONCUR.

t3

l4

JOSE H. RAZO

l5

l6

I DISSENT

(See Separate Dissenting

Opinion),

t7

l8
19

20
)l
22
ZJ
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I

DISSENTING OPINION OF COMMISSIONER SWEENEY

I dissent' I would affirm the wcJ's

2
3

August 6, 2015 decision

for

the reasons expressed in his

Report, which is incorporated by reference herein, and for the reasons below.

"we

4

begin with the familiar axiom that we must apply the

plain

language of the statute

if ir is

5

unambiguous on its face." (Boehm & Associates v. workers,comp. App,ars
Bd. (lggg) 76 car,App.4th

6

5t3,516[64cal.comp.casesl350],citingLewisv.superiorcourt(1999)r9car.4th

7

fundamental rule of statutory construction is to effectuate the Legislature,s
intent and ,,it is well-settled
that we begin with its words because they generally provide the most
reliable indicator of legislative

8

o

intent

"lf

the language is clear and unambiguous, there is ordinarily

no

1232,1245.\The

need for judicial construction

l0

[and, therefore,] we presume the Legislature meant what it said and the plain meaning governs.,,
(,snr.tl

ll

v' l4/orkers'comp.

t2

quotation marks omittedl; DuBois

IJ

Cal.Comp.Cases 286, 2891.)

14

section 3207 plainly defines "compensation" as including "every benefit
or payment confened by
this [Division 4] upon an injured employee." (Italics added.) Section 4g50.4
is within Division 4 of the

I5

Appears Bd. (2009) 46 cal.4th 272,277
[74 cal. comp. cases 575,578] [intemar

v. lvorkers' Comp. Appeals Bd. <lgg3) 5 Cal.4th

3S2, 3g7 t5g

l6

Labor code as described

t7

"compensation" due under section 4850.4 as conferred by Division 4 of the
Labor Code, and the WCAB
has jurisdiction to enforce that obligation. It makes no difference
that disputes regarding claimed

l8

in

section

3207.

Thus, the county

is obrigated ro pay

appticant the

19

overpayments are adjudicated apart from rhe

20

the lack ofany altemative for adjudicating an injured worker's entitlement
to the benefir, while expressly

2l

providing such a process for disputes involving claimed overpayment,
evidences an intention by the

22

Legislature that the wcAB protect the injured worker by acting to assure
that this item of compensation
is timely paid.

23

wcAB

)4
25

26
27
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10

as provided

in section 4g50.4(l). To the contrary,

I would affirm the WCJ's decisron.

I
2
3
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4
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8
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WORKERS' COMPENSATION APPEAIS BOARD

OTTHE
STATE OFCALIFORNIA
Case No. ADJ8010054

Defendant: COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO

Applicam RFRECCA GAGE
Workers'Compensation

LawJudge:

Administrative

Date of Injury: Cumulative injury through
Seplember L4,20LL.

DUDLEY R. PIIEND(
REPORT AND RECOMMENDATI9N ON
PETITION FOR REMOVAL

INTRODUCTION
Defendant has filed a tirnely, verified Petition for Removal. Defendant contests the

undersigned's decision that

Iabor Code 95814 is an appropriate remedy for

the

unreasonable denial or delay in the payment of benefits under Iabor Code 94850,4.

RELEVANTFACTS
Defendant's petition fairly sets forth the faots. As pointed out by defendant's

petition, the only issue submitted for decision at the time of trial was whether Iabor Code
$5814 is an appropriate remedy for the failure to reasonably pay benefits under Iabor Code
$4850.4.

DISCUSSION
In the Opinion on Decision, the undersigned noted:

The question becomes whether the delayed advanced disability pension
payments constitute "cornpensation" for purposes

Iabor Code $3207 defines compensation

as

oflabor Code $ 5814.

follows:

nCompensation" means compensation under this division and includes
every benefit or payment mnfered by this division upon an injured
employee, or in the event of his or her deatb, upon his or her dependents,
without regard to negligenco (emphasis added).

Rebecca Gage ADI801U,54
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Iabor Code g3207 falls within Division 4 of the labor Code. Labor Code
$4850.4 also falls within Division 4 of the Labor Code. Moreover, labor
Code 94850.4 undeniably confers a specific benefit upon an injtrred
employee who has filed an application for an industrial disability

rctirement. lndeed, gSection 4850.4 breates a mandatory obligation on the
employer's part to make paymerts to an injured employee. The fact that
Workers' Compensation Appeals Board (WCAB) has no jurisdietion over
the iujured workers' eligibility for receiving the underlying industial
disability rctirement does not negate the benefit that is specifically
confered by 94850,4. Accordingly, it is determined that Iabor Codo
$Section 5814 does apply to an employer's unreasonable failure to timely
make payments pufsuant to kbor $4850,4.
The Opinion on Decision attempted to carefully explain why the advanced disabitity
pension payments mandated by

Iabor Code g4850.4r constitute .,compensation3'

as

that

term is defined by $3207. There can be little dispute, 94850.4 confers a benefit on the
injured employee. There is no question, 94850.4 falls within Division 4 of the Labor Code.

It follows, therefore, that advanc€d disability pension payments constitute 'bompensation"
and are subject to 95814 penalties

if

unreasonably delayed.

Defendant argues that disability pension payments are subject to the Counry
Employee's Retirement Law of 1937 and thereforc do not constitute ,tompensation" for

workers' compensation purposes. while the entitlement to the underlying retirement benefit
is governed by the 1937 Act and while the WCAB does not have jurisdiction over the
entitlcment to the'underlying benefit or, for that $atter, the underlying benefit itself, there

'

is a significant distinction between the underlying pension benefit and the obligation to pay
advanced disability pension pa]/ments mrndated by $4850.4,

Advanced disability pension paymsnts arc htended to cover a public safety officer

during the period of time that his or her retirement application is pending. It could be that
the officer is permanent and stationary and the permanent disability has all been paid out.

But for these advanced disability pension payments, the officer would have no way of
paying for food or housing. These advanced payments are critical to the injured safety

I All further
statutory referencss are to the labor Code.

Rebecca Gage ADJ80tu054
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officer's well-being during the period of time that it takes for the retirement application to
get processed.
Section 4 of Article

XIV of tbe Califomia Constitution vests the legislature with the

plenary power to create a complete system ofworkers' compensation. This section specifies
that a complete system ofworkers' compensation includes adequate provisions for the

comfort, health and safety, and general welfare for all workers. Pursuant this plenary
power, the I*gislature adopted $4850.4. Pursuant to $3201, these payments arc essential to
the protrection of a certain class

of injured workers.

Defendant argues 'disability pension advancements carmot be awarded to an
employee by the Workers' Compelrsation Board". Defendant cites no authority for this

'

proposition, Theo defendant contends, "Ifthe Workers' Compensation Board is not vested

with the jurisdiction to award disability pension advancements under Labor Code 94850.4,

it would be counter-intuitive for the Workers' Compensation Board to have jurisdiction to
penalizs an employer for any delay or denial of labor Code $4850,4 disability pension
advancements". The question, however, is not whether the WCAB can "award" these
benefits. The question is whether the WCAB has jurisdiction to enforce a provision under

Division 4 of the labor Code that makes these payrnents mandatory.
That is really the fundamental flaw in defendant's argument, While it is true that
$4851 does not specifically address $4850.4 payments, this section also does not exclude

tlose payments from the WCAB's jurisdiction. $4851, moreover, deals specifically with
$4850 benefie and not advaaced disability pension payments,

In conclusion, Iabor Code $4850.4 creates a specific benefit for the injured worker,
That benefit is ttre timely payrnent of advanced disability pension palments. This "benefif'

falls under Division 4 of the Iabor Code. $3207 defines "compensetion" as all benefits
provided for under tbis Division,

hbor

Code $5814 applies to an unreasonable detay in the

payment of"compensation". As such, a delay in the payrrent of $4850.4 benefits would be
subject to a $5814 penalty if unreasonably delayed or denied.

Rebecca Gage ADJ801uu54
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RBCOMMENDATION
The Petition should be denied.

DRP: vw
Served by mail

ny:

\p}*,hr" {, C0fS on the following:

| . \r
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V. White

